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Phase diagram and physical properties of a waterless sodium bis„2-ethylhexylsulfosuccinate…-
ethylbenzene-ethyleneglycol microemulsion: An insight into percolation

S. K. Mehta* and Kawaljit
Department of Chemistry, Panjab University, Chandigarh 160 014, India

~Received 27 September 2000; revised manuscript received 28 September 2001; published 11 January 2002!

Volumetric and transport studies have been carried out for the nonaqueous ternary microemulsion system
containing sodium bis~2-ethylhexylsulfosuccinate! aerosol-OT~AOT!, ethylbenzene~EB!, and ethyleneglycol
~EG!. The results obtained for the conductivitys are presented over a wide range of volume fraction of
dispersed phasef and different molar concentration ratiov5@EG#/@AOT#52 – 10 at 30 °C and discussed in
context of percolation theory. The variation ofs with respect to temperature (T510– 60 °C) shows an increase
in the conductance values but no percolation-type phenomenon is observed. The measurements of viscosity,
density, and ultrasonic velocity have also been carried out to understand the behavior of this nonaqueous
microemulsion system. The phase behavior of the microemulsion is sensitively dependent on the EG to AOT
molar ratio. A simple structural model has been applied for the calculation of the various parameters, i.e.,
aggregation number~n!, core radius (r n), and surface number density of the surfactant molecule at interface
(as).

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.65.021502 PACS number~s!: 82.70.Kj
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I. INTRODUCTION

Much is known about reverse micelles solubilizing wa
@1–3#. However, many reactions that one might want to sc
down to the microreactor scale occur in the nonaqueous
lar solvents. Some nonaqueous, highly polar solvents u
commonly in chemistry include acetonitrile, methanol, a
N,N-dimethyl formamide~DMF!. While these solvents al
ways show miscibility gaps with nonpolar solvents@4#, there
have been no reports of reverse micelles, as defined ab
created using these solvents as the polar phase. For m
chemical reactions, water is not the solvent of the choice
the medium in which reaction occurs. An attractive altern
tive for reactions in restricted geometries would be to isol
solvents other than water inside the micelles. A common
factant used to create reverse micelles is aerosol OT~AOT!.

The characteristics of AOT reverse micelles in nonpo
solvents have been the focus of many studies@5#. AOT is
used in particular because the micelles formed with this s
factant can solubilize a large quantity of water in a nonpo
solvent. While there are entire volumes describing mic
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emulsions of nonpolar solvents, water, and AOT, there e
only a few references to microemulsions where the po
phase is something other than water@6–17#. Polar solvents
used include formamide, DMF, dimethylacetamide, eth
eneglycol, propylene glycol, and glycerol.

In continuation of our earlier work@18# and to obtain
information on changes upon replacing water with ethyle
glycol in the ternary system, the present work was und
taken. The study is expected to throw light on the inter
tions between surfactant and solvent other than water.
knowledge of such nonaqueous based microemulsions
give a better understanding of the creation of micellar en
ronments and provides the framework for developing n
chemical reaction media. Our present investigation inclu
systematic measurements of phase behavior, volumetric,
transport properties of nonaqueous microemulsions sod
bis~2-ethylhexylsulfosuccinate! ~AOT!-ethylbenzene~EB!-
ethyleneglycol~EG! throughout the single phase region
variousv ~2–10!. The analysis of the data will provide in
sight into the dynamics of clusters~percolation phenomenon!
in nonaqueous systems.

II. EXPERIMENT

The nonaqueous microemulsions were prepared by m
ing appropriate amount of AOT~Fluka!, EB ~E-Merck!, and
EG ~Sisco research lab!. AOT was purified in an active
carbon/methanol slurry under stirring for 24 h. The sam
was filtered and evaporated to dryness. The solidified A
was further dried for 24 h invacuo~0.05 mm Hg! at room
temperature. It was immediately dissolved in nonaque
polar component in the required ratio and was stored. EB
EG were used without further purification. A series of micr
emulsions were formed for differentv52 – 10 and a dilution
series of microemulsions were further studied by fixingv but
varying volume fraction in the range off50 – 0.545. For
AOT, critical micellar concentration@19# is of the order of
1023– 1024 mol dm23 that is much lower than the concen
tration used in these experiments and therefore all the sur
tant is considered to be localized at the interface. Assum
ic
©2002 The American Physical Society02-1
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negligible penetration of oil phase at the interface, thef is
defined as volume fraction occupied by the dispersed ph
~AOT and EG! in the bulk organic phase.

f5
VAOT1VEG

VAOT1VEG1VEB

and

v5molar concentration ratio5@EG#/@AOT#

In the determination of phase diagram, the samples w
equilibrated in a thermostated water bath maintained at
60.1 °C. For each point in this phase diagram~Fig. 1!, the
composition of the three components is summed up
weight % composition and 100% composition was obtain

X% AOT1Y% EB1Z% EG5100% ~1!

Phase separation took place within few minutes but
samples were placed in water bath for hours/days to at
the proper equilibrium. The positions of these phase bou
aries were reproducible.

The conductivities of the nonaqueous microemulsio
were measured in thermostated glass cell with two platin
electrodes and digital conductivity bridge NDC 732 oper
ing at 50 Hz from Naina electronics. The cell constant of
cell used was 1.0 cm21. Measurement of conductivity wa
carried out with an absolute accuracy up to63%.

Viscosity measurements were made using modified fo
of Ubbelholde’s viscometer placed in a thermostated wa
bath. The estimated error in viscosity is less than 0.3%.
densities were measured with the help of ANTON-PAA
densimeter~DMA-60!. The absolute uncertainty for densi
is estimated to be less than 1025 g cm23.

Ultrasonic time intervalometer was used for the prec
measurements of ultrasonic velocities using pulse echo o
lap technique. The principle of measurements is to make
two signals of interest overlap on the oscilloscope by driv
the X axis with frequency whose period is the travel tim

FIG. 1. Phase diagram of AOT-EB-EG microemulsion at 30 °
A, single phase;B, double phase;C, mesophase.
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between the signals of interest. The precision in measu
ultrasonic velocity values is60.3%.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Phase diagram

The ternary phase diagram for the nonaqueous AO
EB-EG reverse microemulsion system at 30 °C is illustra
in Fig. 1. It is on the whole symmetrical and is sensitive
dependent on the EG to surfactant molar ratio, i.e.,v. The
Gibb’s triangle shows comparatively a large one phase
gion ~A! at low v where microemulsion consist of nonaqu
ous droplets coated by surfactant monolayer disperse
continuous medium of oil, i.e., microemulsion is formed th
is in equilibrium with excess oil phase. Of the total triangu
area, the monophasic area is estimated to be;67%. A small
two phase region~B! has been found at higherv. At high
concentration of emulsifier, i.e., at the top of the Gibb’s t
angle, the system is highly viscous that is due to mesoph
C.

B. Transport properties

1. Conductivity measurements

Percolation and Scaling Laws. One expects various
changes of the properties of the microemulsions, when
volume fraction of the dispersed phase~f! is increased. The
electrical conductivity should be especially sensitive to
aggregation of droplets. This is indeed observed in sev
reported studies@20–33# in aqueous microemulsions. Th
paper of 1978 by Lagues is the first to interpret the dram
increase of the conductivity with droplet volume fraction f
a water-in-oil microemulsion in terms of a percolation mod
and termed this physical situation as stirred percolation,
ferring to the Brownian motion of the medium. This wa
however, soon followed by several investigations. Accord
to most widely used theoretical model, which is based on
dynamic nature of the microemulsions@20–23,31–33#, there
are two pseudophases: one in which the charge is transpo
by the diffusion of the microemulsion globules and the oth
phase in which the change is conducted by diffusion of
charge carrier itself inside the reversed micelle clusters.
cording to this theory

s5A~fc2f!2s where f,fc , ~2!

s5B~f2fc!
t where fc,f, ~3!

wheres is the electrical conductivity,f is the volume frac-
tion, andfc is the critical volume fraction of the conductin
phase~percolation threshold! @28#, andA andB are free pa-
rameters. These laws are only valid near percolation thre
old (fc). It is impossible to use these laws at extreme
small dilutions (f→0) or at limit concentration (f→1) and
in the immediate vicinity offc .

The validity of such laws for the nonaqueous microem
sions studied in the present work have been evaluated.
ure 2 shows the variation of conductivity~s! as a function of
volume fraction of dispersed phase~f! for different v

.

2-2
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~2,3,4.5,6,7.5,10! at 30 °C. The conductivity of the system
increases slightly at lowf but a sharp increase is observed
certainf. This change has been attributed to the occurre
of percolation phenomenon. For our waterless system,
fitting the different values ofs and t in Eqs.~2! and ~3!, the
values ofs and t obtained are 0.9 and 2.3, respectively.
good agreement between experimental and calculated va
corresponds to Fig. 3 in which (s/A)21/s and (s/B)1/t are
plotted againstf. Moreover the resultingfc value is close to
the value obtained by the numerical estimate of maximum
d(log10s)/df vs f ~Fig. 4!. Figure 5 also shows agreeme
between experimental and calculated values of log10s vs f.

According to the static theory of percolation, the values
the critical exponents in the region above and below
threshold should bet51.6 ands50.7 @26,34,35#. However,
because of the dynamic nature of the microemulsions, it
been theoretically and experimentally shown that both ex
nents should be higher than those predicted for static c
@20–23,29–33#. Most of the s values reported for micro
emulsions are around 1.2~in the range 0.7–1.6!. The values
of t are more scattered and is reported anywhere betw

FIG. 2. Variation of conductivity 105 s(Sm21) vs volume frac-
tion f for the system AOT-EB-EG at differentv.

FIG. 3. Variation of (s/A)21/2 and (s/B)1/t vs f for the system
AOT-EB-EG atv52.0.
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1.2–2.1 @36,37#. For the nonaqueous systems analyzed
this report,t is slightly above the range reported. It is impo
tant to note that the different experiments show the valid
of percolation phenomenon independent of the nature
components~surfactant, oil, water or polar organic solven!
of the microemulsion or external fields~e.g., pressure! @38#.

By increasingv values, the magnitude ofs increases
~Fig. 2!. This may be due to the fact that with increase inv,
ionic strength decreases and spontaneous radius of the
factant increases. The value offc also increases with in-
crease inv ~Fig. 6! which signifies decrease in attractiv
interactions between the droplets.

2. Temperature effect

The effect of change of temperature on the conductivity
AOT-EB-EG system has also been investigated in the te
perature range (T510– 60 °C) at constantf'fc and v
52 – 10 as depicted in Fig. 7~a!. With increase in the tem-

FIG. 4. Variation ofd(log10 s)/df vsf for the system AOT-
EB-EG atv52.0.

FIG. 5. Variation of log10 s vs f for the system AOT-EB-EG at
v52.0.
2-3
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S. K. MEHTA AND KAWALJIT PHYSICAL REVIEW E 65 021502
perature, conductivity of the system increases but
percolation-type phenomenon is observed. Figure 7~b! also
shows the temperature effect atf50.31 andv52 – 10 of the
system. Clearly, the system does not percolate with rise
temperature.

This is in line with the earlier observation by Alexandr
dis, Holzwarth, and Hatton@38# for aqueous based micro
emulsions. It was shown that forv values less than or equa
to 10, logarithm of conductivity increased linearly with tem
perature but did not suggest a percolation process. Bec
at low v, conductivity is believed to originate from fluctua
tions in oil content of microemulsion droplets, such fluctu
tions result in charged droplets that can conduct electric
An increase in temperature may increase the frequency o
charge fluctuations and thus increase in the conductivity.

Similarly, Peyrelasse and Boned@7# have shown that for
the AOT-undecane-water system, the percolation occur
v518. Sagar, Sun, and Eicke@39# have studied conductivity
vs temperature curves of AOT-hexane-water system at c
stant v and f. It has been shown that percolation occu

FIG. 6. Variation of percolation thresholdfc vs molar ratiov
for the system AOT-EB-EG.
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within (1.5,v,3.5) regime at higherf: At v54.5, the
temperature dependent conductivity is little affected byf.
An AOT-decane-water microemulsion has been examined
Feldmanet al. @40# at v526.3 in an analysis of the mecha
nisms of charge transport above and below a conducti
percolation threshold induced by increasing temperatu
More recent report by Alvarezet al. @41–44# on conductivity
of AOT-isooctane-water system as a function of temperat
and in the presence of various additives~ethyleneglycol,
ureas, thioureas, amides, amines, and sodium salts! also
shows the occurrence of percolation at higher value ofv
522 and 33.

3. Association model of droplet clustering

Various studies @6–8,24,27–30,36–40,45–47# have
shown that conductivity percolation in microemulsions is t
result of droplet clustering. This is being depicted in Fig.
At low f, individual droplets maintain a low conductivity
As f increases, the conductivity also increases as drop
assemble in the clusters and ion diffusion or exchange
droplet content is facilitated and an infinite percolating dro
let network is eventually formed atfc . Ray, Bisal, and Mou-
lik @46# have estimated the energetics of the droplet clus
ing process utilizing the values of dispersed phase volu
fraction (fc) at the percolation threshold. It has been pos
lated that the threshold of electrical percolation correspo
to the formation of first open structure of an infinite clust
@48,50,51#. The microemulsion droplet above the percolati
threshold, aggregated in clusters, are considered to be p
different than that of nonpercolating droplets, with distin
physical properties such as conductivity. This is compara
to psuedophase concept used for modeling the formatio
micelles in solutions of amphiphillic molecules~association
model!. Dilution of clustered~percolating! microemulsion
system upon addition of an apolar solvent at constant dro
size lowers the conductivity rapidly until the clusters diss
ciate into individual droplets below percolation thresho
fc ; this phenomenon is comparable to the process of de
cellization occurring when the surfactant concentration
lowered below the critical micellar concentration. In the lig
FIG. 7. Variation of log10 s vs temperatureT
~°C! for the system AOT-EB-EG at differentv,
~a! f5fc ; ~b! f50.31.
2-4
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PHASE DIAGRAM AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E65 021502
of the concept of droplet association, the Gibb’s free ene
of droplet clustering~standard free energy change for t
transfer of 1 mol of droplets from an infinitely diluted solu
tion to the percolating cluster!, DGcl

o is calculated from the
relationship

DGcl
o 5RT ln Xp ~4!

whereR is the gas law constant,T is the absolute tempera
ture, Xp is the mole fraction of the microemulsion drople
corresponding to percolation threshold (fc) at constant tem-
peratureT and droplet sizev. The free energy of clustering
DGcl

o values determined fromXp using Eq.~4! are shown in
Table I. DGcl

o is negative, since the droplet clusters a
formed spontaneously.

At a given temperature, the value of free energy becom
less negative with increase inv, showing that smaller thev,
more favorable is the droplet clustering.

4. Viscosity results

The variation of viscosity with volume fraction of dis
persed phasef at constantv andT is shown in Fig. 9. It is
clear that similar to conductance, viscosity of the system a
increases with increase inf. The effect of change of mola
ratio v is only on the magnitude of the viscosity but the ov
all trend remains same. For these nonaqueous microemu
systems, viscosity also shows percolation phenomenon
obeys percolation laws. However, the viscosity percolat
theory@6–7,9# is far less developed than complex permitti
ity percolation theory. However, by analogy with the condu
tivity equations, we can write

FIG. 8. Schematic representation of droplet cluster format
and the course of electric conductivity with varying temperature
composition without microemulsion.

TABLE I. The value offc andDGcl
o for AOT-EB-EG system at

30 °C at variousv.

v fc DGcl
o (kJ mol21)

2.0 0.07 27.45
3.0 0.07 27.01
4.5 0.072 26.51
6.0 0.074 26.16
7.5 0.10 25.25
10.0 0.12 24.58
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h5A8~fc2f!2s8 if f,fc , ~5!

h5B8~f2fc!8 if f.fc , ~6!

in which s8 andt8 are the two positive exponents,h1 andh2
are the viscosities of nonaqueous component and oil, res
tively. The Eqs.~5! and~6! are valid only ifh2 /h1!1. This
condition is fully satisfied by the nonaqueous systems wh
the viscosity of oil (h2) is much smaller than the viscosity o
NPC (h1).

The variation of 1/h(dh/df) vs f shown in Fig. 10 pre-
sents a maximum that corresponds to the percolation thr
old fc . For our waterless system, the resultingfc is close to
the one obtained by the numerical estimate of the maxim

n
r

FIG. 9. Variation of viscosityh ~cP! vs volume fractionf for
the AOT-EB-EG system at differentv.

FIG. 10. Variation ofd(log10 h)/df vs f for the system AOT-
EB-EG atv52.0.
2-5
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S. K. MEHTA AND KAWALJIT PHYSICAL REVIEW E 65 021502
of d(log10s)/df vs f ~Fig. 4!. Figure 11 also shows goo
agreement between the experimental and calculated valu
log10h vs f. By computational analysis of Eq.~5! and ~6!
the values of exponentss8 and t8 for the dynamic viscosity
obtained are 0.2 and 1.8, respectively. Unexpectedly,s8 has
come out to be very small.

5. Analysis of relative viscosity„h r…

In the dilute limit and for Newtonian behavior,h r of a
solution can be expressed by a virial-type@52# expansion in
the volume fractionf

h r5
h

ho
511A1f1A2f21A3f31••• , ~7!

where contributions offn order are due to effects involvin
at mostn particles. In the very dilute limit, this virial equa
tion reduces to well-known Einstein relation

h r5
h

ho
5112.5f. ~8!

According to this relation, the dispersed particles in the l
uid are in the form of rigid spheres, which are larger than
solvent molecules. However, on account of complex inter
tion between the particles and solvent, the relation no lon
remains linear when the concentration is increasedf
.0.05). Ward and Whitemore@53# have found thath r is a
function of size distribution and is independent of the visc
ity of the suspending liquid and the absolute size of
spheres at a given concentration. According to Roscoe@54#
and Brinkman@55#, the viscosity of solutions and suspe
sions of finite concentration with spherical particles of eq
size is given by

h r5~121.35f!22.5. ~9!

For large volume fractions one must, on the one ha
account for hydrodynamic interactions between the sph

FIG. 11. Variation of log10 h vs f for the system AOT-EB-EG a
v52.0.
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and on the other hand, for direct interactions between
particles that are, e.g., of a thermodynamic origin. For u
correlated spheres the hydrodynamic interactions can be
counted for by formula derived by Saito@56,57#

h r21

h r13/2
5f. ~10!

However, the quantitative treatment of viscosity of micr
emulsions is not simple since one has to take into acco
various types of interactions. A variety of two parameter
lations exist. In these relations, one parameter is conne
with the effect of the isolated particles~Einstein coefficient!
and the other with the interactions. Out of various types
equations using adjustable parameters, the most succe
one is that of Mooney@58#.

h r5expS af

12lf D , ~11!

wherea is 2.5 when the particles are rigid spheres and
particle aggregates are present@59#. l is the adjustable pa
rameter known as crowding factor that takes care of part
interactions.

Another simple expression, which has been found to
scribe well the divergence of the relative viscosity at hi
concentration, has been given by Krieger@60#

h5hoS 12
f

fp
D 21/v

, ~12!

whereho is the viscosity of the continuous phase,f andfp
are the volume fraction of dispersed phase and packing
ume fraction at which viscosity diverges, respectively.fp
and n are free parameters. The Krieger equation has b
applied after estimating the values offp andn by computa-
tional analysis. The value offp for compact cubic arrange
ment of the spheres and for random arrangement of sph
is 0.75 and 0.65, respectively@61#.

In Fig. 12, the experimentally determined viscosities fro
the microemulsions are represented as a function of
persed phase volume fraction,f. We compare these result
with the data obtained from the Einstein, Brinkman, Sai
Mooney, and Krieger relations. As can be seen in Fig.
there is a good correlation between the experimental
theoretical data at lower concentrations (f'0.1). At higher
concentrations, the experimental data increases faster
concentration than is predicted by Einstein and Saito form
las, signifying that interactions are becoming important. T
experimentalh r values deviate significantly from viscositie
predicted by Brinkman equation. On the other hand, Mo
ey’s equation predicts the experimentalh r reasonably well
after estimatingl by computational analysis. With increas
in v, the magnitude ofl also increases~Table II! that signi-
fies increased interactions between the particles. It has
been possible to fith r by Krieger equation whenfp50.65
andn50.6 atv52. The value ofn decreases with increas
in v ~Table II! whereasfp remains the same. A compariso
of these computed parameters with the earlier studies on
2-6
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various systems shows a reasonable agreement, e.g., Ab
et al. @61# have obtainedfp50.65 andn50.5 for micro-
emulsion comprising of CTAB-dodecane-brine-butan
whereas values of 0.65 and 0.4, respectively, were evalu
by Cametti et al. @62# on a AOT-dodecane-water system
Leaver and Olsson@63# have usedfp50.63 andn50.5 for
nonionic microemulsion comprised of C12E5-decane-water.
Recently, Mehta and Kawaljit@64# have used value offp
and n as 0.65 and 0.6, respectively for CTAB-alkano
hydrocarbon-water system.

C. Volumetric properties

Volumetric properties, such as density and isentro
compressibility, provide useful information on the structu
conditions of the micellar phase at differentf. The densities
of these nonaqueous microemulsions for differentv52 – 10
at 30 °C show a linear trend. To account for thef depen-
dence on density and ultrasonic data, the role of mice
phase has been considered. Assuming the additivity of
umes of micellar and oil phases, the micellar density is c
culated by using relation

r5fmrm1~12fm!ro , ~13!

FIG. 12. Variation of relative viscosityh r vs volume fractionf
for the system AOT-EB-EG atv52.0.

TABLE II. The value ofl andn at differentv for AOT-EB-EG
microemulsion at 30 °C.

v l n

2.0 0.90 0.60
3.0 1.00 0.60
4.5 1.20 0.50
6.0 1.30 0.45
7.5 1.35 0.40

10.0 1.35 0.40
02150
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wherero andfm are the densities of oil and micellar phase
respectively. Equation~13! considers that the microemu
sions are made up of two noninteracting regions, the mice
phase containing drops and bulk phase or oil phase@62,65#.
Plots of@r2(12f)ro# vs f for eachv show a linear trend,
thus indicating the validity of Eq.~13!.

A plot between ultrasonic velocity~u! and volume frac-
tion of dispersed phase~f! for different v and constantT
~Fig. 13! shows a decrease inu with increasingf and then a
sharp increase inu nearf50.12. There is no evidence o
discontinuity in ultrasonic velocity over the entire range. T
change ofv cannot effect the trend of variation ofu with f,
but it only effects the magnitude ofu. To clarify the ultra-
sonic velocity behavior, the system is analyzed in terms
isentropic compressibility, that is more sensitive than vel
ity to structural changes. The isentropic compressibility (ks)
is defined by

ks52V21~dV/dr!s , ~14!

whereV is the volume of the mixture. The values ofks were
calculated fromu and r for the microemulsion using the
relation

ks51/u2r, ~15!

which assumes that dissipative effects are negligible and
the hydrodynamic equation of motion can be linearized. T
linear plot of isentropic compressibility vs volume fraction
consistent with the relationship

kS5fmks,m1~12fm!ks,o , ~16!

wherefm and fo are the volume fractions of the micella
and oil phase respectively.ks,m and ks,o are the isentropic
compressibility of micellar phase and the isentropic co
pressibility of oil phase respectively.ks,m andrm calculated
from above relations are plotted againstf in Figs. 14 and 15
respectively. From the figures, it is concluded that with

FIG. 13. Variation of ultrasonic velocityu ~ms21! vs volume
fraction f for the AOT-EB-EG at variousv.
2-7
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S. K. MEHTA AND KAWALJIT PHYSICAL REVIEW E 65 021502
crease inf, rm , andks,m decrease but the decrease is n
very prominent, showing that the size of the particle is n
dependent onf.

D. Structural parameters

A simple structural model proposed by Casadoet al. @49#
has been utilized for computing the basic structural para
eters, i.e., aggregation number~n!, core radius (r n), and sur-
face number density of the surfactant molecules at the in
face (as). In this model, a monodisperse population
spherical droplets of disperse phase, is considered to be s
rated from the organic phase by a monolayer of surfact
The radius of the droplets is the sum of the radius of
nonaqueous core (r n) and the length of the surfactant tai
~l!. The value off allows us to calculate the core radius (r n)

FIG. 14. Variation of densityr ~kg m23! vs volume fractionf
for the system AOT-EB-EG atv52.0.

FIG. 15. Variation of isentropic compressibilityks ~TPat! vs
volume fractionf for the system AOT-EB-EG atv52.0.
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and the aggregation number~n!, which is the number of sur-
factant molecules per nonaqueous polar component dro
Table III lists calculated value ofn, r n , and as using this
model.

The systematic variation ofv has a well-defined effect on
the structure of the droplets~Table III! and is represented in
the form

r n50.68~60.02!10.46~60.004!v. ~17!

There is now increasing evidence to suggest that the lin
relationship is the result of various competing factors t
conceal the underlying complexity of the structural chang

The value of the interfacial area (aAOT) per AOT mol-
ecule have also been calculated from the radius. For
AOT-EB-EG system the value ofaAOT obtained is 0.59 nm2.
The aAOT value for AOT-EB-water is also estimated~0.52
nm2! by the similar way. The two values are quite near
each other. It may be emphasized here that the mode
particle system used in these calculations is very crude
ignores any possibility of polydispersity in the system
Therefore, it will be fitting to say that the similarity of th
two systems is more significant than the minor differen
revealed by the calculations.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Nonaqueous ternary microemulsions of AOT of varyi
concentration and droplet size have been investigated in
work. The phase diagram has been delineated showing re
of existence of microemulsion region for the AOT-EB-E
system. It shows a large one phase~;67%! at low v, a small
double phase at highv, and a mesophase towards the top
Gibb’s triangle. The conductivity and viscosity of these sy
tems, changes exponentially as the volume fraction of d
persed phase increases indicative of a percolation phen
enon. The variation ofs with respect to temperatureT shows
no sharp increase indicating that these systems do not pe
late with increase in temperature. The free energy relate
the cluster formation of microdroplet undergoing percolati
is estimated using an associated model. The free energ
droplet clustering, i.e.,DGcl

o is negative since droplets as
semble spontaneously in clusters. Viscosity results obey E
stein, Brinkman, and Saito relations only at low concent
tion whereas Mooney and Krieger equations fit the data
whole concentration range. The value of adjustable par
eterl increases and ofn decreases with increase inv, which

TABLE III. The value ofn, r n , andas at differentv for AOT-
EB-EG microemulsion at 30 °C.

v n rn ~nm! as ~nm2!

2.0 88.86 1.51 2.82
3.0 135.57 2.08 2.48
4.5 219.78 2.80 2.22
6.0 321.25 3.50 2.09
7.5 439.25 4.18 1.99

10.0 674.83 5.31 1.90
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signifies increased interactions between the particles.
calculated density of micelles (rm) and isentropic compress
ibility of micelles (ks,m) values decrease withf but the de-
crease is not very prominent, thus one may conclude tha
o
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size of the particle is not dependent onf. It is thus possible
to obtain valuable information on the dynamics of nonaq
ous microemulsion systems by the use of volumetric a
transport properties.
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